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Oar Daty to Greece.
In common with all civilized people

we owe an incalculable debt to old
Greece. To the. living' Greek we can
make some return in a generous nation
al sympathy. We can lend a hand in
his distress. "We can buy silks, finer
than Penelope ever spun. We can
order6 his marbles, for Drosinos and
Uroutos have revived the traditions of
classical sculpture and Parian and Pen-teli- c

breathe again. We can travel in
Greece and get a larger yield of felicity
on a given outlay than in any other
country in the world. And wc can go
in for the Olympic games next year,
sure of a royal welcome and laural
crowns. We can give, too, an unstint-
ed support of our school at Athens.
Then we might send a minister to
Greece without requiring him to strad-
dle the l'alkans and represent us at
rival, if not hostile, courts. He must
,be a shrewd diplomat who shall grace-
fully carry Panhellenism on one shou-

lder and Panslavism on the other. But
."we should fir-s- t, take off our tax on
Greek currants the one ewe lamb of
'Greek revenue. Then we shall have a
better right to chide the Turk for his
blood-tith- e of tribute children. April
llcview of reviews.

Our actions nro our own; their conse-
quences be'.ong to heaven.

Look lut for
First is to Yourself. Bodily Con-

dition Calls to Good

The

Spring is the for cleansing and
. renewing the blood. the winter

' it h:is crept sluggishly thcpuglf" the
veins, gathering impurities from indoor
air, from fatty substances in the food,
and from many other sources.

The great blood purifying
. especially prepared to do this work is
Hood's SarsaparilkL It will give to the
blood purity, richness and vitality and
these will hringJieaith and vigor, strong

. nerves, a good appetite, refreshing sleep,
and powers of endurance.

Cleanse your blood by taking Hood's
.Sararfftarilla, a renovating preparation
especially prepared to make pure blood,
then you may enjoy the season of flow-

ers and birds and out-do- or pleasures,
for you will be healthy; strong rind well.

Hood's Pills
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Am Exaeriaieat With Water.
Knowledge: Take a pound

of water, temperature of which is
80 deg. centigrade, and with a
pound water 0 deg., or freezing-point- ;

the mixture will make two
pounds water, the temperature of
which 40 deg. centigrade.

Now take another pound water at
80 centigrade, and mix it a
pound of crushed ice this ice crys-
tals atO deg. centigrade, the same
temperature as the water in the

mixture, and the result is that we
have two pounds of water at freezing
point. In cases weight of wa-
ter at 0 centigrade introduced into
the water was the but be-
fore the ice crystals could a

condition they had to absorb a
certain amount That heat
was drawn from the water, and
consequently reduced its temperature,
but it did not the temperature of
the ice; simply acted as energy in I

enabling the ice to become liquid, and
remained in in the
latent heat, to given up again as
soon as the water asumed a crystaline
form.

What tomorrow is to human wisdom
never learns.

Bar'ey is mentioned some of tho
of Egyptian

"Hi.
Your Duty Your

for Help be Found in

Spring Medicine
best Purpose

Hood's Sarsaparilla
During

medicine

spcai; loo nigniy Hood's
Sarsaparilla, as it has wonders in

case. I am 74 years of ae and have
been afflicted with salt rheum on liatfUs
for a great I tried
things cure them, hut failed. " hands
would crack open and bleed profusely, and
the terrible to bear. takinjr
Hood's Sarsaparilla flesh lias healed and
tho"6kin is as smooth as, farmer's. I

Hood's Sarsaparilla as a reliable
medicine speak in its favoi."
Lloyd B. Cuase, Mass.

Sarsaparilla

True Blood
Prominently in the public e3c to-da- y.

Be sure to get Hood's and Hood's.

YOU FIVE0R MORE COWS?
If so a Baby" Cream Separator will earn its cost foryou year. continue inferior system
another year at go loss ? Dairying is now tho
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need Separator, you need the tho

naby.w and capacities. Trices, $7o.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE UYL SEPARATOR CO.,
Breach Ottos: General OCcet:

LGIN, ILL. 74 COiTUMDT NEW

The Lorillard Company
has been for many years the largest manufacturer

tobacco in the World w? Chew

and the reason why will as clear to you as the
noonday sun.

ITS MUCH THE BEST.
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FAEM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST
AGRICULTURISTS.

Some Up to Date Hints Aboat Cultiva-

tion of the Soli and Yields Thereof
Hortlcaltare, Viticulture and

Tohbk 8tock la Spring.
With the approach of spring most

animals suffer from violent changes In
both food and weather, and young
growing stock are less able to endure
this than the fully matured ones.
Many young spring pigs are lost dur-
ing April and May through lack of
proper care. The farrowing time of
these young animals should be looked
forward to, and instead of letting them
run loose right up to the time in any
sort of wet, muddy pens, they should be
provided with clean, dry, sweet quar-
ters a month before the critical period.
In this way they get accustomed to
their new surroundings. They can be
turned out in the yard or fields in the
day time, but at night they should be
shut up by themselves away from the
rest of the stock. Otherwise some fine
morning a fine litter of pigs will be
found half dead in the wet litter and
straw. If kept in a good pen the sow
will gather together the dry straw, and
make her bed.

At this time she should have plenty
of fresh water, and oats, shorts or bran
should be given to her daily as her
chief food. If she is very constipated
and feverish she will be cross and irri-
table and in this condition she will be
apt to cat her little ones when they ar-
rive. This feverish condition can often
be avoided by feeding the sow loosen-
ing food for weeks before the farrowing
time, and no corn. If, however, she is
feverish and constipated give her a
good sized piece of pork, very salty and
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AN AT THE OF THE MEDITERRANEAN

Account Its Wealth Honey Would
Occupation From

this will satisfy the craving. After tho
litter is here the pigs should be stirred
out of their nest every morning meal,
for it is only in this way that they can
be made to take Their warm
bed in this way is cooled off, and mado
fresher. At two weeks the young pigs
ought to begin to eat and drink, and in
a month they need plenty of milk so
that they will not exhaust the mother
by draining her dry. Drive the sow at
this time into the pasture during the
middle of the day, and let the pigs get
the milk out of the trough. Later they
will enjoy a run in the field with the
old one. For five months feed the
young ones lean meat, and then
fatten them four months, and bring
them up to two hundred and fifty
rounds.

The same care applies to all other
young animals on the farm in the
spring of the year. It does not pay to
turn tho young animals out into the
pasture early in tho spring, and make
them depend upon it most of the

J, JBummcr. Young calves turned out this

:c

v

rway come back to barn in the fall
about one-ha- lf the size and weight
that they ought to be. care and
good feed, with a good yard, and ac-
cess to pasture fields part of the time,
and a good barn for protection when-
ever either night or day, will
give the best results in bringing up
the young calves. Skim milk, oatmeal,
l)'n, crushed oats and clover hay are
all good for the young calves, and the
animals develop under this feed that
larger profits are realized in the end.
Even the young lambs need such treat-
ment, although they arc not weaned
until some time after grass is here, but
a small feed of bran or oats each day
for a short tiny) 'will be very beneficial
to them. Exjf

Time for Corn I'lantinp.
Tho Illinois experiment station has

been some tests on the effect
the time of planting has on the yield.
In 37 the experimenters say:

Experiments to test the effect of
time of planting on yield and growth
have been conducted for the past seven
years. The, land used in 1S94 was in
corn during 1893, in clover during
1S92, and in oats duyhg 1891. The
stalks were remove'' and the land
plowed during thefall of 1S93. Each
planting consisted, of four plats, each
4 rods or 9 hills square, and each plat
was with a different number of
kernels in a hill,,the numbers being 2.
3, 4, and 5 kernels per hill. The first
four plats were-plantedA'pr-

il 26th, and
four plats were each week
hereafter till June.22d, there being

36 plats, in all. The ground for each
four plats was disked, smoothed and
marked just before planting. The

of corn used was white,
and it was by hand in checks
2 feet S inches apart. Plantings 1, 2
ann G were cultivated five times; 3, 4,
7, and 8, four times; and 5 and 9, three
times. The cultivation was done with
surface cultivators, and the remaining
weeds removed with a hoe. Beginning
June 15th, the height of each plant of
two rows running across the nine
plantings was measured each week
during its growth.

The east third of each plat used
In a experiment before it came
to full maturity. The remaining two-thir- ds

were husked in the usual way,
the number of ears and weight being
ascertained for each third. The mid-
dle third of each plat was shelled and
a sample of tho. shelled corn sent to
the laboratory Tor determination of
moisture.

The largest yield of air-dr- y corn is
fariety of corn used was Burr's white,

good results from planting May 4th,
18th, and 25th. the average of
six years, the largest yield is from
planting May 11th to ISth, with but
little decrease in yield from planting
any time from April 27th to May 25th.
Corn May 25th In
US days. This is less time than re-
quired by either earlier or later plant-
ing. This, together with the fact that

first three plantings reached their
maximum height about the name time,
shows tho more rapid growth of corn
planted later the season, when the

TO

ground Is warm, over that planted
earlier, when the ground Is cold.

By very early planting, it a good
stand is secured and the corn kept
equally free from weeds, we may ex-
pect as large yields as from later
planting. But for this locality the ex-
tra labor required to remove the weeds
and the risk of a poor stand will not
justify planting earlier than about
May 1st

Farm Irrigation.
39 of the Utah Agricultural

experiment station treats of
farm and orchard irrigation. It reports
results a number of irrigation ex-
periments, most of them covering a
period of five years. The first experi-
ment, which is discussed by A. A. Mills,
is the amount of water to use for dif-
ferent crops, and is summarized as fol-
lows:

1. On clay soil the maximum yield of
both wheat and straw was obtained by
saturating the soil, approximately, two
feet deep at each irrigation, or cover-
ing the with 26.S2 inches of
water during the season.

2. On this soil there was a decrease of
crop where either a more or less amount
of water was used.

3. The maximum yield was secured
by the use of 26.S2 acres-inche- s, which
is equivalent to a cubic foot per sec. for
27 hours

4. Though the water that drained
from the soil through excessive irri-
gation was richer in fertilizing

than when applied, the total
amount of this material added is more
than that extracted.

5. On clay soil containing more sand
the yield of grain (wheat) increased

the water increased up to 40 inches,
while the maximum yield of straw was
produced with sixteen inches of water.

6. On clay soil containing little sand
timothy gave mixed results, though
where the maximum amount of water
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(41.3 inches) was used tho yield was tno
greatest.

7. On clay soil containing more sand
the first crop of clover increased stead-
ily and rapidly from the use of 4.2
inches of water up to 12.9 inches. Tho

of 5.2 inches more of water
decreased the crop nearly one-hal- f.

Calves.
Calves from three to six weeks old,

and weighing about one hundred
pounds, arc the most desirable weights

shipment The head should be cut
out. so as to leave tho hide of the. head
on the skin. The legs should be cut
off at the knee joint. The entrails
should all be removed, excepting the
kidneys; the liver, lights and heart
should be taken out Cut the carcass
open from the neck through the entire
length from head to bumgut If this
is done they are not so apt to sour and
spoil during hot weather. Many a fine
carcass has spoiled in hot be-
cause of it not being cut open. Don't
wash the carcass out with water but
wipe out with a dry cloth
until the animal heat is entirely out of

body, and never tie the carcass up
in a bag, as this keeps the air from

and makes the meat more
to become tainted.

Mark for shipment by fastening a
shipping tag to the hind leg. Calves

fifty pounds should not be
shipped, and are liable to be condemned
by the health officers as being unfit
for food. too, are liable to
be fined, if found selling these slunks,

violation the Very heavy 12,900,000 the
calves, such as have been fed on but
termilk, never sell well in our market

they are neither veal nor beef. Ex.

How the Mole Tunnels. Now place
the wriggling and restive little crea-
ture upon the ground on a spot where
the ground is not hard,
so that he may have a fair chance for

and sec what he will do.
The instant he touches the earth down
goes his feeling nervously here
and there for a place to start his drill.
In about one second he has found a
suitable spot. His nose sinks into the
soil as if it were a brad awl, with a
half boring and half pushing
and in an instant half your mole's
head is buried from view. Now watch
sharply or he will be out of sight be-

fore you see he does it. Up comes
his powerful right foot, sliding close
along the side of his head, straight
forward, edgewise, to the end of his
nose. His five-point- ed chisel cuts the
earth vertically until it reaches as far
forward as his short reach will let

44x go; then, with a quick he
pries the earth sidewise from his nose
and so makes quite an opening. In-
stantly the left foot does the same
thing on the other side and meanwhile
the nose has gone on
boring. In five seconds, by the watch,
his body is entirely out sight and
only his funny little tail can be seen.
In three minutes he will tunnel a foot
if he is at all in-- a hurry to get on In the
world. W. T. Hornaday in St Nich-
olas.

Killed the Wrong Horse. A farmer
bv tha name of Wells, living on Mau-
rice River bay, near Vineland, N. Y.,
had an old horse which outlived its
usefulness. The horse was a pet and
Wells, being very of

Ifered "Blizzard," a well-know- n char- -

'
I the

from its sl some and shoot it
This "Blizzard" agreed to do, but for
some reason delayed it for few days.
In the meantime friend up to
the farmhouse with a $200 The
old was taken the stall
to make room for the guest's
That "Blizzard" decided to do
the job. He repaired to the stable in

slightly intoxicated condition and
led the valuable trotter from the stall
into the adjacent woods and filled
full of buckshot When the guest dis
covered the mistake in the morning
very scene followed,
suit may be the outcome.

Vfr-iem- m-- aa ic E ?zs&yz5czi&:r-z&3?i 3$r , - . 5?-- . 'fc'2e"&.

Preparlag; for Cera.
In preparing ground for corn" we

plow in the spring about six inches
says A. S. B. in "Farmers

Guide." We think this sufficient in
our soil, while on land that had been
"skinned" for many years this depth
might bring up too much subsoil. We
think it better to deepen the soil grad-
ually by plowing a little deeper each
successive year until a good depth Is
obtained.

After the ground is plowed the har-
row is often the best tool for

If very dry on some soils it would
be economy to use the roller first, than
harrow. We never use tho roller when
the ground is sod or wet enough to
pack. We prefer the drag to alternate
with the harrow in the spring in pre-
paring a seed bed as a rule, and use
the roller in the fall, when the ground
is more apt to be dry.

We never use any commercial fertil-
izer on our farm, but apply in the fall
all the farm yard manure we can make
to the fields intended for corn the fol-
lowing summer. It may be hauled any
time during the fall, but we do not aim
to spread it cool and rainy
weather, so that it will not waste so
badly by drying out, but it should not
be allowed to lie in piles all winter, as
the rains will leach out the strength
and not be distributed over the
ground.

We prefer hilled com to drill, as it
Is nicer to farm, and in case of a wet
spell in the Bpring, if weeds get a start,
they can be killed without the use of
the hoe, which, although a very effec-
tive tool for destroying weeds, is too
slow for the of
the hustling American farmer. We
plant in hills three feet eight inches
each way from two to four .grains to
the hill. If the ground has been prop-
erly prepared before planting, so that
it is fine and free from clods, about one
or two days before the corn comes
through the ground we harrow all over
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nicely. This gives the young plant a
nice, clean start Should the ground
harrow up cloddy we would roll, dry,
when the corn is up sufficiently to be
readily seen. Then follow up at least
once a week with the spring tooth cul-
tivator, running very to the corn
while small, but never very deep close
to the corn after the roots get well
started. We continue with the spring
tooth cultivator until from the first to
the middle of July, when we leave it,
and call "laid by," feeling that we
have done our part for a corn crop.

Commercial Fertilizers in Indiana.
Prof. Huston, of Perdue University,

in a recent bulletin. said: The estimated
sales of commercial fertilizers in In-
diana during the year 1893 amount to
38,000 tons, an increase over the sales
in 1892 of 3,000 tons. This 38,000 tons
of fertilizer consisted of 14,000 tons of
bone, raw and steamed; tons of
"complete" fertilizer, that is fertilizer
containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash: 4.000 tons of ammonia tod

Don't ship phosphates, 1,000 tons of pho'sphate and

cir-
culating,
liable

under

Merchants,

potash, and 1.000 tons of nlain suner- -
phosphate. The aggregate selling price
would amount to over $1,000,000.

A change is taking place in the char-
acter of the fertilizers sold in this state.
This change consists of relative in-
crease in the amount of the phosphoric
acid contained in the fertilizers, and
relative decrease of nitrogen and rel-
ative decrease of potash. The total
quantity of phosphoric acid contained
in the fertilizers sold in the state in

.for of law. 1893 was pounds, total

nose,

how

of

iiuaiiuiy or ammonia was z.auo.uuo
pounds, and the total quantity of pot-
ash 770,000 pounds. If we compare these
quantities with the quantities sold in
1889 we find that there has been rel-
ative decrease in the amount of phos-
phoric acid of 10 per cent, a relative
decrease in the amount of ammonia of
3 per cent, and relative decrease of
potash of 9 per cent During the same
period there was a relative increase in
the amount of raw and steamed bone
sold amounting to 16 per cent. The to-

tal amount of fertilizer sold in 1S93 was
that sold in 1S89. Not only has

tho relative proportion of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash changed,
but there have appeared in this time
certain lines of goods that were for-
merly practically unknown in the state.
Five years ago a plain superphosphate
that is a fertilizer containing no nitro-
gen or potash, but 12 to 16 per cent, of
available phosphoric acid could hardly
he fouml in the state, and the same was
true of mixtures of superphosphates
and potash salts. During the past year
the sales of both plain superphosphates
and superphosphates and potash reach
considerable proportion.

Handling Manure.
H. M. Cottrell in the Rural New

Yorker recommends the following
method for handling manure: Make
the gutters behind the cows with
very slight grade not over one inch
in 100 feet run. Keep them well filled
with good absorbent, shavings, saw-
dust, chaff or cut straw. Any of these
absorb nearly the whole of the urine
and will retain it so that the ammonia
docs not escape and taint the air. For
the sVall amount of urine that will not
be absorbed in the gutters, continue the
gutters to the outside of the barn and
have it empty into shallow tank.
Half fill this tank with absorbents, and
as fast as tliev become saturated haul

acter about the oyster grounds, a quart them to the field. The gutter leading
nf whiskv he would take the horse from the cows to outside tank
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should have a hinged cover so that it
may easily be cleaned and washed.

Packing Butter. After the butter has
been carefully made and all buttermilk
got out, select good stone jars, rinse
with brine and then wrap each roll in
parchment or dairy paper. Place twji
rolls in the bottom of ,the jar, tbejiext
two crosswise, alternately, untilall are
in place, thSh press' down and weight
with a stone or marble slab. Pour over
the butter thuspacked a brine made
of a pint of salt to a gallon of water

a iiur. i and keep in a cool place till needed.
The brine should be boiled. Ex.

CORNER OF ODDITIES.

SOME STRANGE SAYINGS AND
ECCENTRIC DOINGS.

Events and Conditions Ont or the Or
dinar? The New Man Betrayed by
Instinct The Large Flying

OW, Tommy, dear,
just run down-
stairs and get
your papa's
shawl;

J musn't make your
mother wait
we're going to
the ball.

I left her in the dining-

-room at her
cigars and
wine;

She looks so brave and manly in that
new dress suit of mine.

To-nig-ht I should have worn it, Tom,
but Sarah's sage decree

Declares your mother's ball dress is
the very thing for me.

To-nig-ht I put my male attire forever
on the shelf.

And assume the airs and graces of my
femininic self.
Oh, I hear you mistress calling, and it's

getting pretty late.
A touch of rouge; some powder there;

and set my hip pads straight.
I m coming! Ta. ta. sonny. Now your

papa'll cut a dash,
.And he'll show 'em how a married man

can make and keep a mash.

The Large Flying Squirrel.
The large red flying squirrel

terestlng, but not beautiful.
is in
It is

wholly nocturnal, and, like most noc-

turnal animals, is extremely surly and
spiteful if disturbed in the daytime.
It is as large as a cat, with a face like
a rabbit. Its coloring is extremely bril-
liant for a mammal, and in general ap-
pearance i resembles some curious
monster in a Chinese painting. The fur
is a rich and deep chestnut on its back,
light chestnut below, its head white
and its eye a dull pale gray.

The wide parachute membrane be-
tween its legs is covered with fur, and
its tail is long, thickly furred and round.
The squirrel does not "fly" in the proper
sense of the word, but in the forest its
parachute membrane answers Its pur-
pose almost equally as well as wings.
It runs with a wonderful agility up the
trunk of a tree and to the end of a
branch, and then takes a flying leap,
with its limbs extended to the utmost
and the wide flesh membrane stretched.
This "aerial slide" carries it forward
and downward to a horizontal distance
of perhaps forty or fifty yards, and it is
noticed that, as in the case of birds
when making use of their powers of
descent with fixed pinions, the squirrel
throws Itself upward and ascends
slightly at the close of the "flight."
perching on the bough it alms at with
all the lightness of a pigeon descending
from a tower to some point upon the
roof below.

Aged Groom Slept in tho Iturn.
Duluth. Minn.. Special. Jesse YVehl-man- .

an agctl and wealthy resident of
Hartford, Todd county, is convinced
that a marriage between May and De-

cember is not the correct thing. He is
70 years old and a short time ago 11
to the altar Frances Skinner, a miss of
16. Their happiness lasted precisely one
week, and now Weidmann is suing for
a divorce. The wedding was the swell-e- st

event ever seen in Todd county, for
the groom is the most wealthy man in
the county and holds mortgages on a
vast amount of the farming property
which his neighbors occupy. Saturday
last the whole country was thrown into
a state of excitement by the announce-
ment that all was over between the
couple, and that a legal separation
would follow. It is alleged that a few
days after the ceremony Mrs. Wcidman
brought a male friend to the house,
made her husband sleep in the barn,
and that a plan was put in operation
to force the old man to make over all
of his property to his wife.

Instinct Iletrajretl Him.
A curious story is told by a Vienna

correspondent of London News. A
young man, the representative of a
large firm, who carries a large sum of
money with him, recently spent the
night at a hotel at Prcsburg. As usual
he remained some time smoking in bed.
Suddenly the burning cigar fell to the
floor. He bent over to extinguish it,
when he saw a hand projected from
under the bed put the cigar out. It
made him very uncomfortable. He lay
awhile, and then, raying aloud, "How
very cold; I shall get my coat," he
Jumped out of bed, flew to the door and
cried for help. The would-b- e robber
was caught. He confessed he knew the
occupant of the room had money, which
he hoped to get while he slept. He had
been a fireman formerly, ami could not
resist the impulse to extinguish the
burning cigar.

Men Will He Kxdiulcvl.
The board of control of the Woman's

college of Baltimore has issued an order
which will bar men from the exhibits
to be given by the gymnasium classes.
In their gymnasium exercise the young
ladies wear a pair of wide Turkish
trousers. They have noticed that the
attendance of young men has been
steadily increasing, and It was for this
reason they asked for the new order.
The order is also to apply to amateur
theatrical entertainments, in which
some of the young ladies necessarily
assume male characters. Those of the
girls who think their sisters entirely
too prudish went about the college to-

day with crape on their arms and
dressed President Goucher's china-doj- r

in mourning-- .

Midline Slntlent In Heard From.
Elkhart, Ind., Special: Senator Chas.

Beardsley's son. Carl, whose mysterious
disappearance from Michigan univer-
sity last fall, created great interest, and
who left there takins with him only the
clothes he had on. has been heard from.
His mother received a letter from him
recently written at San Francisco, in
which he says he is doing well there
and will never return. He says he left
the university because he was disheart-
ened over his studies. He was a student
in the civil engineering department.
Detectives scoured the country for him.
but no trace of him could ever be found.
He and his mother were joint owners
of large property interests here, but ow-

ing to his disappearance she could not
do anything with it. He is thought to
have been demented when he left

Hang In Tree.
A peculiar and fatal accident befcl.

George Brady, son of Nathaniel Brady,
of Homins Falls. W. Va., recently.
Youns Brady was riding a frisky younff
horse, and the animal ran off with him.
Passing under a large apple tree Brow-
ing by the roadside, the boy's neck was
caufiht In the forks of two large limbs,
and his neck forced up into the crotch
of the limbs. The horse was going very
rapidly. and the force drew his neck into
the forks of the limbs so tight as to hold
him there, strangling him, and causing
death before assistance arrived, al-

though several persons were near at
hand. The horse ran on, leaving the
boy hanging by the neck.

Strang Story of Alventure In Wfilto.
Charles C. Warren, formerly foreman

of the Canadian Paclllc railroad, tells
a strange story of adventure and cap-
tivity. He went to Mexico eleven years
ago to seek his fortune, locating a gold
mine at Yucatan. He says the mine
proved rich and bandits took his sluice
boxes, killing his comrades. He also
says the government, learning of the
richness of the mine, arrested him on a
charge of treason and kept him cap-
tive In San Juan until last July, operat-
ing the gold mine in the meantime. He
Anally escaped to Puento.

Highest of all k Lesvenfcg Pwer. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

vm
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ingenuity of a Fakir.
Philadelphia Record: Enormous

business has been done lately at French
fairs by a man who professed to sell a
rat powder that was perfectly harm-less-s,

and that struck rats dead on the
spot. In order to convince the skepti-
cal the man, first of all, powered a slice
of bread with the stuff, and ate a piece
of it himself. Then he put the remain-
der under a glass case, in which a rat
was kept in captivity. The rat went
to eat the bread and instantly fell dead.
At 5 pence a box the powder went off
like hot rolls, and the lucky proprietor
of the specific was in a fair way to
make a fortune. But the police, who
in France are very active in protecting
people from fraud, looked into the mat-
ter and found that the powder was
nothing but ordinary sugar. They
also discovered that the case was con-
nected with a powerful electric bat-
tery, and the moment the rat touched
the bread the current was turned on,
and it was thus his death was brought
about. The man was arrested at the
fair of Albia,ahd he was sentenced to
fifteen daysimprisoument.

Xbe iliaaer lieli
loundrtmt a mockery to the dyspeptic. He

heard it, of course, but bb btomucu does not
respond to the culL lie "goes through the
motions" and sutlers afterwards lor the small
amount ot victuals be partakes ot. Hosteller's
btomach Bitters alters nis conaition Into one.--

oi acuity to oat pieniuuny.-uiges- t neartny,
and assimilate thoroughly. Muiana, rneumu-m-

constipation una oillousness are con-auer-

by this w orld-fame- medicine.

Paper Flowers.
Cincinnati Tribune: "Paper flowers

ore all right in their place," said a gen-
tleman who boasts of the joys and com-
forts of married life, "but I'll be hang-
ed if there isn't a limit even to paper
flowers. My wife and daughter have
got the craze, and they've got it bad.
If I attempt to lijrht the lanm I invari
ably set fire to a tangle of honeysuckle.
If I go to the library I am frightened
to death lest I break one of the
ranches of morning glories that hang
like cobwebs in front of the glass. If
I attempt to sit down, stand up or
walk, I am compelled to rcconnoiter
about and to indulge in all kinds of
raman tactics before I can move. I
did not object They enjoyed it and I
was satisfied. Hut Sunday the limit
was reached: then my real anger was
aroused. I have a small conservatory
which is the joy and pride of my life.
On Sunday one of my business friends
came to see me, and I took him out to
show him my flowers. That's where
the trouble was. My wife and daugh-
ter had paper flowers in every nook
and corner. Every plant in the place
had a paper flower. That settled the
matter. That night there was an ex-
tremely large bonfire in our yard."

HALL'S CATAKKII CUKE Is a liquid ana a
taken internally, and acts directly on tho blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Wrlto for
testimonials, free. Manufactured by

b J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Drinking Habit.
The Scotch and Irish, within about a

century, have become a whisky drink-
ing people, but it cannot be said that
they aro less sober than the English.
On the fair days in the south of Ire-
land, there is much drunkenness,
though perhaps of less noisy character
than in the north of England. The
drunken man is guarded by a sober
friend, or a wife or sister, and the
brawls which follow are not more nu
merous than in London.

A village of a thousand inhabitants
may, it is true, have forty public houses,
but drunkenness depends more on the
quality of the liquor than on the num-
ber of places where it can be bought
The evil is quite as great in the larger
island as it is in Ireland, and as terri-
ble a scourge on the educated classes as
it is on the peasantrj-- . The drinking
at wakes is still a scandal, but they are
conducted with much more decency
than of old. Ulackwood's Magazine

Fiso's Cure is tho medicine to break
children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. M.
Blunt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, '04.

Varying Inte.
Cincinnati Tribune: "How much,"

asked the pale gentleman with the
glasses, "will you charge for binding
these magazines?'

"Ads and all," said the bookbinder,
"it will cost you Sri.L'S. Without ads,
$2.50. Without either ads or Napoleon
articics, 8." cents. A great many are
having them that way."

Coe'a Cogh Balaam
Is tlie oldest and best. It will brcuk UP a Cold quick-e- r

than an thine ele. It Is always reliable. Trylu

A Hallway Curiosity.
New York Advertiser: Work is now

about to begin on a railroad Florida
which is a curiosity of its kind. Some
time ago the citizens of Avon Park and
Haines City, Fla., believed that a trans-
portation route connecting them would
be of great advantage. The country is
sandy and nearly level. A company-wa- s

formed, but the people lacked in
capital what they made up in enter-
prise. It had been decided, so the Man-
ufacturer's liccord is informed, to build
the road with wood rails, which are
large enough to be so laid that they
will be half buried in the sand, without
other ballast. They are to be held in
position by wooden pins, two inches m
diameter and eighteen inches long.
while the ends are connected by plank

,.-.- ..-

it Haines City

Perfect CURE

WITHOUT A1SHAF? PERHAPS--

DIRECTIONS
CREAM BALM. Apply
a particle vf Balm tcell

After
a moment draw

through
Vte times

meals awl
before

CATARRH
CRBAWI BALM orvns tho

Nas.iIr.isag,A!luil''.iiii ana Inflammation,
the Sor, tire Slembran from Colds. th

&neof bmelL
quickly absorbed gi relief at once.

I applied each nostril Uagrea-ab- l.

at J)ru;bt or by
ELT BKOTBEBS, Kew York

BPS9
aaaa.aaQa.22

HAIR BALSAM
nil the

Promote a laxwiazit
Sever Fafla to Oray

to i iouuiciaralp hair
flfc.niHLWat

WANTED AGENTS
erery aril oar Safety ten

yean In physician's private Adlrew, iat-In- ?

experience. Vox A. at
Toatelta, kiuai.

PYteMsJrade-Mark- s.

Examination Advice Patentability ot
Invention. Send for"lnventtr'Oaiile. or
.ftoL" 2iX3tU 0T4M.T1., WAJElfajW, 8. 0.

G.

Baking
Powder

A Talaable Collection.
An extraordinary collection books,

the library Mr. Gennadius, late
Greek minister to England, is about to
be under the hammer in Lon-
don. consists the first and rarest
editions the Classics in unusu-
ally good copies, Aldines, Juntas, Step-nanuse- s.

Of Homer there 130 copies,
of Anecreon 40, Longus GO, Theo-critBs5- 0,

and so Among tho books
are Racine's Plntarch, Henri Esticnne's
Aldyne Thucydides, Melancthan's edtto
princeps Demosthenes, all with man-
uscript notes their possessors. He-sid- es

these there l."4 lots of llyron-ian- a,

including the original manuscript
"English Hards and Scotch

Make Toar Own
On receipt of 30 cents in U. S. stumps, i

will send to any address pncknue Ste-kete- e's

Dry Bittors. One package
one gallon be-t- f tonic known. Cures stom-
ach, kidnoy diseases, is a great appe-
tizer and blood purifier, .lust the medicine-neede- d

for spring ami summer. at
your drug store. Address Geo. G. Ste-kste- x.

Grand Rapids.

A (IloriaiiH Time.
York Herald: Mrs. MuGluc

Did vez any fun at the picnic.
Mike?

Mr. MeGltie Fun. is it? Well.
fphwin I tell ye that ivery member
tne israncn that t in the station
house is in the hospital, ye can for
yourself hhwat kind time we had.

World's Columbian Imposition
Will of value to the world by illus-
trating the Improvements in the me-
chanical arts, and eminent
will tell you that progress in medic-
inal agents has been of equal impor-
tance, and as strengthening laxative
Syrup of Figs Is far in advance of

KngliMh SuiiHbine.
Greenwich records, it is stated, show-th- at

for fourteen years there has been
an average about twenty hours' sun-
shine in London in December. Thi.
scarcely agrees with William:
statement that has a climate
in which one can be abroad with pleas-
ure most days the year and most,
hours of the da3.

PorUer'a Ginger Tonic l popular
for It socd work. tlnil. Meoplcs. perr-
ons women nothing so southing reilvin,;.

Over $T0.000,OUO nre sj in niniutniiiiu-th- e

churches of the Statesntid J41U-OOOjO-

in running the jails. ,

Whnt a wnc orrrlkr II l ti knniv 4
that have ncmore llluilerro-- rvmntm j;
them, very comforting it Is. loc ul ilruvgbta.-- ''

In civilized countries tho average at
at which women marry is J""' ears.

If the Baby 19 Cutting--

Besnre inrtusethtoM and tried rcmcilv, Iliw.
Wihslow's SooTliusfJ Srnup for ChlMtvn Teething- -

Kico wascultivnted in India
before the historical period.

"Hanson's Corn
Warranted to e or money .k

druggt.-- t for Trict" 15 ttnt'.
Lns.t year tho sheep in this country gnw

07,100,010 ouiiils ot wool.

TCeit Time Von Go West
Take tho Kurlington Route's "I'Inek Hills

Montana and I'ttget Sound Express."
Leaves Onialm at i. .'!." p. m. daily.
Fastest and bet train to tho Hlin-- Hill

northern Wyoming, the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park," Helena, IStitte, Spokano, Seat-
tle and Taeonni.

For rates, time table, etc., apply U tho
local agent or writo

J. Fkwcis.
G. P. & T. A., Uuriinttm Itoute.

Omaha, Neb.

The gives no pleastties without:
giving burden iheiu.

"Short .loiirnej on a I."C I!:nl
Is the characteristic tit'o of a piofnrty
illustrated boo containing over one bint-dre- d

paj;e of charmingly written descrip-
tions of summer in tho coutitry
north and west of I hit ago. 'liio rending
matter is new, tho illustrations nro nw,
and tho information therein will bo iii'U
almost everyone.

A copy of "Short Journes on a tonic
Road" will I e sent free to ninoiie who will
enclose cents (to n jostajf) to Reo.
II. HeafTord. (.'encra! I'as.-irie- r Asctit.
Chicago, Milwaukee A: 1 mil i'ai'wtiy.
ChicaRO,

Billiard Table, second-ban- For :ntj
Applv to or address, II. C. AKtii,

ail S. lith St. Omaha. Neu.

The three most common nanus in Fnc
land, Scotland and Ire'aml rcj o lively are
Smith, MaVl'onaM Murphy.
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IS THE DEST.
FIT FOR A KING.

?s. cordovan;
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BROCKTOrCMA33.
Over Om MliUoa People wear tho

W. L. Doug1as $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They five the best value for the aioney.
They eqttal ctMtora ahoea In style and fit.
Their wearing qaalitletrara aaaBrpansed.
Tha price are un!fonit,taa-pe-d on sola.
Frees Si to $3 savetfbver other nukes.

If jour dealer cannot supply youwe can.

W. I. IT.. OBHaamav-1- 8, 1895.
When answering advertisements kindly

mention this saper.
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